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Noted Financier Retires
NEW YORK, Jan. 1 George W.
Perkins announced today his retire
ment from the firm of J. P. Morgan
& Co., to devote his time to extendg
and
ing the benefit of
other benefit plans for solving the
conflict between capital and labor.
The announcement, says, in part:
"On January 1, I will have been with
the linn of Morgan & Co. ten years
and engaged in business activitie-for"ove- r
thirty years. 1 am withdraw
ing to devote more time to corpora
ion work, and work, al a public nature in which I am deeply Interested, in continuing my relat'ons wit
industrial and other business organizations with which I am connected
I hope to find further opportunity foi
SIN run STATEHOOD
FIRST.
extending the principles of ;:rofit-?ha- r
Would i' n t b better to
which science
statehuod undri the present oppor- ing and other benefits
shown offer a praeticaly solution
tunity and afterwards provide for has
some of the difficulties existing
the progressive measures which are to
dapita! and labor.
between
g
balkini' our constitution in
' At Columbia university
two years
ton' Once Arizona - admitted s a .go, and at Harvard university la?t
state the eople wul have h. power spring, I spoke of the importance ol
to add anvi hing desirable to tnclr solving the new prob'enws at present
Constitution, but it is io be ll i.t-d
'acing the country which follow-- ,
tiat nothing will evr b.- - pniniite. he organ'zatioD of tli great
Mr
n hat document which
tive combinations of capital.
nl iff
ha.
nr ndependence or sop-nu of hope is that the experience Isnmi-thinmay enable me to contribute
Ariz-mDem i.y t
inr ,uru
towards the adjustment of these
THE VALUE 'F STATEHOOD
matters, which seem to be of the
old look Vf n r to largest consequence to the country
It Arizouans
d
d p
t e r. al value o tatetfoo
Tn recent years Mr. Perkit-enti-ha-iU
agreat
hid
s
or
uüwt'cal
the
in
en
is
the firm
mu. h ditfi o
rial organizations in which it is in-- i
tin re would not
crested. The formal announcemen;
N
nclusion wi-r.n"liinn some
-- i" . t to the wist-- :
d;f.p
'if.
'the firm Indicates his rela'lnr
Irours
egi
MMtfc those
concerns wi'l contiu
... t i MiVnírf. ' iT. O?
...o n .c na
ftó ha rtoitíí,R.rV?.t' ñ? 'before he entered the. Morgan com
president ar
o. on. ''whVneMíí tW aiVíón f Tteiy he was the vice
of the New Y'
'
ií.';.iert,;-- í Teneral managercompany.
'od'iri
The forivr
insurance
0.,-- , 'ír"
í" heít ' t.arfs "Mfe
savs
Morgan,
by
made
announcement
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t ..
ib p io
Tpartn
to u....b.u i, h
tu.
uiiiü The announcement Is made
citizen who h .s a nillar luv sto t i:
& Co. that Mr. Edwin 17
this territory w n o h galón It
hitney and Mrs. Geo. W. Perkins
once we can trj .uto me unton.
i!l retire from the firm on Jan 1
The poli' ic.au might be willing to ind William H. Porter, the preside"
baza id this h . n
t k ug snap judgpi- the Chemical National bank ar
tan.-hooelle,
u ment on qu-Thomas W. Lamont, the vice pre?
but tne vewpoi'itr ni ihi.aytp-ag- e ent or the First National bank w"
cii (en,
s.e ., v aaga Hi
:e become partner? in the fin
sliou d Ol.lí - om. olttl. ..4
- cati e Mur teople Sunday Services at the Different Churches
oí paity
lo mOM
iheir. .1 'e u)fnaii..n lo
Catholic Church.
land A. iz na in ttar union und t ihe
(DURING
THE WINTER)
pr
ni riiah'tng ai t on th.
.ime
St. Michael Church (Shannon Hill)
and hoiu tha1 New Mexico en'ers.
aiass everv other Sunday at 8:25 a. m.
l'UC-n- ,l
CilIZell.
Sacred Heart Church "(Chase creek)
mass every Sunday at 9:45 a. m.:
evening service 7:00. Rev. Joseph
A MATTER OF CHOrCE.
th.If
people of Arizona desire Harnet, priest.
s' ate hood hey will reject the con-st- i
Presbyterian Church.
utiou I h. y prefer to remain a
School at 9:30 a. m ; morn-ne- r
Sunday
territory tin will vote to ra ify il
service 11 a. m.: Christian
I
- iup'
of
choice
with
ui.'ter
7 p. m.; evening services 7:35.
thn. jo "y
f voters in Arizona.
Everybody cordially invited. Curry
(Ji i izt n.
H. Love, pastor.
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SHOWN

PROGRESS
IN

ANNUAL

REPORT.

Arizona's growth and progress is
well set forth in the annual report of
Governor Sloan for the fiscal year
ending June 30, which was made
public this week in a document conprinted pages.
taining thirty-threIt is a year's record in which every
citizen can take a just pride it is a
story ot success told in facts and fig
ures.
Jtiücatiou at the passage of the
Mag Act and hope of statehood
lb
pressed, the growth in popula
tion in ten years is shown and the
condition of all publie institutions
are manifested as bettered and improved. The expenses of the prison
have been decreased by more than
$19,000, while conditions foi the inmates have been greatly improved.
The asylum for the insane, the industrial school and public buildings
are covered, and it is stated that the
Pioneers' home will soon be opened
Arizona takes pride in her public
school system. The report of the
governor shows that at the Univers
ity, Normal scboois, and the High
schools and Grammar schools in the
various school districts the territory
has more than kept pace with demands, has easily met with accommodations an increase of more than
2,000 in the year, that new schools
have been opened and the corps of
instructors increased, while the
course of study is enlarged and im-

6, 1911.

DISCREPANCY

IN ARIZONA

NEW MEXICO

BOUNDARY.

If Colonel Bryan really wants the
Democratic party to win in
doesn't he let it alone?

1912, why

The attention of the Era has been
.:.The Sugar Trust
to have had
called to an evident discrepancy beit- considerably
soured.
tween the western boundary of New
Mexico and the eastern boundary of
Now get ready for another j"ke,
Arizona as fixed by the constitugentlemen Ballinger is goiug it
tion adopted by the constitutional
lease the Governm nt oil land- conventions of the respective terCalifornia
ritories.
The constitution of New Mexico
fixes the western boundary of that
Me
territory as the
ridianof Longitude West from vVa-iugton. The Washington Meridiai.
set-n-

e

proved.

Agriculture, horticulture,
fruit
growing, irrigation, and the livestock discrepancies between the bounIndustry are all treated' and in ike a daries of the proposed new states.
splendid showing oi growth and pro- Arizona has fixed one Meridian as its
gress; public highways are improved, eastern boundary, and New Mexico
the organization of the National has fixed another. If the printed
Guard is completed, the railway copies of the two constitutions are
commission and its work is described, correct, there is a discrepancy existand the most important work of Ari- ing, which, as in the case of Texas
zona, mining, is shown to have grown and New Mexico, will call for a legitc a satisfactory extent, although its slative enactment to correct. An-- ,
activity was to some extent limited other suggestion is made that the
by low prices of metals.
strip be set apart as an abiding place
Births exceed deaths, despite the for the strenuous advocates of the
fact that many come to Arizona as a recall of the judiciary
health resort, ana after their disease has progressed too far to be
Representative Hubson of Alabama,
checked or cured, the births number- he who sank the old ship in the haring 3,008 and the deaths 3,049, thus bor entrance at Santiago has introshowing that the growth of Arizona duced a bill in Congress for the apis largely caused by immigration. pointment of a Board of National
The deaths from tuberculosis number Defense, the object of which is to
more than Cut), and of these Maricopa secure cooperation between the excounty furnishes more than half.
ecutive and legislative branches of
The financial conditions of Arizona the government with a view to har
are shown to be prosperous, her gov- mooy in a defensive policy By the
ernment economically conducted, and terms of the bill the War Secretaiy
her banks to have grown in deposits is to be president of the council, and
and
prospered. The territory is the other members the Secretary ol
larger, richer, better and more fitted the Navy, the Chairman of the House
for further progress in the present Military and Naval Affairs, and also
fiscal year.
the Senate and House Finance Committees.
Andrew Carnegie, whose beneThe man in Hot Springs, Ark., who
factions amount now to 180 millions
days without eat.ng
of dollars, has just added a donation lived thirty-twis
probably
trying
to solve the hih
of ten millions of dollars for the
promotion of peace throughout the cost of living problem. Also he is in
world. The nations will continue to a fair way, no doubt, to solve the
build battleships and levy armies, but problem of the low cost of dying.
it is impossible that a donation so
It cost the N. Y. Democratic State
munificent shall not have the
$328,870 o elect the S ate
Committee
influence of its inspiration. The
Gee,
ticket.
er
wtienws o iriik
Se. retar, f War has ju-- t re Uroed
.
so
u
got
a
for
an
beiore
ii' m s trip around the world and has
slatted ConjrreM by a eOntidt ntial
The fight to dissolve th
mj
document sunt to the House of Rehas begun. It ough
Trust
presentatives stating that this country, is unfit for war, lacking the right fierce about the time the ot
is held, on ..
at
kind of men, guns, ammunition and dential election
ha- - u
present
Government
time
the
fortifications. This confidential re.!.'
of
port is said to be sensational in its dertaken to dissolve it in a,
water.
details. In view ot .Mr. Carnegie's
"My full name" says Champ t .a ...
ten million dollar douation to the
next speaker of the H .us. " s
the
ause of peace, this i court from the
Beauchamp
i
clashClark." Sh tkc u
Secretary of War puliaiiv
i
you curled Democratic darliog.
ing.
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Visit intr brothers cordially inrited.
Rv irrler of, Worshipful Master.:-Thoma-
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Smith Secretary-

in one div without residence,
cultivation or improvements.
Eight vears an official of the
Land Department.
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Suite 210, Fleming Bldg.
' RIZON A
PHOENIX .
I make a specialty of all business before the local Land Office,
General La nd Office and Department of the Interior,
(pontes' s co 'ducied, plats made,
w .y. repayments town-site- s
righis-o- f
and Forest Reserve affairs.
If you are thinking of patenting your mines, let me explain
m v method
much chea per, and

--

-

B P. O. Elks

Clifton I.cxlge No. 1174,

--

MASONIC HALL

-

if the constitution of Arizona alls
to meet the approval pf President
Taft, and Governor Sloan declares,,
after a conference wltn the president,
tha' it will fajl,- - thejjjitbe pe... c oi
t ni lose statehood a'nd also loses
the initial! veSiSid r'ejfeVeWftt&f; 'jvh'íc
lie.irUfv'indorsecr.M
lliecfEr'
titutionai election. ft ."if io'r "the
people to say'Jjy tht
whelUer
tney desire to lose st atehood and the
initia ive and referendum or whelher
they prefer to secure statehood now
and after tb n na ve he ibitiativ e and
referendum, recall and such other
governmental feature- - as they may
desire. Douglas International

Methodist Church.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.; regular
services 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m ; choir

practice, Saturday
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Visiting Brother m
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Clifton, Arizona
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Visiting Brothers Welcome.
J. J. KKLLY,
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Exalted Ruler
Secretary
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Socitv
the Woman's Socae
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tea and food sale at the
.itJurch. Tea or coffee with cake or
saiiwiches 10c. J W Aker, pastor.
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Century Chapter O. E. S.
No. 10.
MeetK the xecond and fourth
Thursday evening of each
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Every Insurgent in Wab
vlr Carnegie bravely continues his
so
far shown himself absniut. ij
tight against dying rich but the odds
perv
ious to pie.
are against him.

m

Fortunately,
Harmon
Governor
likes the looks of the White House.

Mr. Rockefeller's proposed foundation gift of more than $100,000,000 is
ag in before Congress which seems
According to Gover.ior Ma rah .
tobeapp. led at ue immensity ot Ind., the inquest howrl nat Sen Itoi
iid afraid II may Beveridge has been aúoi oiu io
Hi. bend, lionlüc
have a flare back.
front and in the rear.
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The recurrence of flonris in Fraiu-i
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greater with each passing day.
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Lined

shells with steel lining.

Winners of every Interstate Handicap tor two
years straight. A record never equalled by any other
ammunition.
The winning amateurs in these 10 Interstate handicaps chose ARROW and NITRO CLUB
shells. Their successes proved their judgments were right. You
buy exactly the same loads that they used, at your
dealers.
Don't risk losing your game by using other
UMC ammunition.
than the record-makin- g
The Steel lining in these shells protects the
powder from moisture, insuring a uniform,
snappy load in all kinds of weather.
Sooner or later you'll try these thellt
Why not try
an 1 always shoot them.
a box today ?
"Came Laws 1910" mailed free
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THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY
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299 Broadway, New York City
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BTery Monday Night.
Msisinir Bmtbem ttordUUy Invited.
J W INGRAM N.
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Baptist Church.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.; preach
hat tne services 11 a. m.: preach serpot vices 7:30 p. m Rev Jas. McClimon, 1
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PYTHIAN SiSTfB- Meets the flrst and tblt
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Thrre Is one thing ure, and
ihe people of Arizona ar
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
.ckifii trds, and the men wh- are pastor.
ll
Some nineteen hundred vears ago Lindel ir
Arizona's govern. .r
a man, Judas Iscariot by name, bePROPOSALS.
he is tellin.r the people an untrayed his master for thirty pie- es of wholesome truth
n no wav represent
d with 'em ira
ilver, and the-.Motion mad-- , by Geo W Web I
the manhood am, lecency of A. zona;
he went ami hU'g hhnself.
in B F. BlUh i .dav
dulv seconde
Phoenix Demo at.
we have in A izo
i m d wn.. in his
that the Clerk of ihe Board f
x.;.rs tr biort of his life
iwenty-si.pervisors be an h orized to d
NOTED A .THOR DIES.
spent in ' li
rrit ry and breathing
forbids on the followias ara ture,
HOT. SPRINGS. Ark., Dec. 13.
the pure Air thai to him has be. n
tp be delive-eal Cliftou.
sa'ne
author, ant- ifliha. aeeompani d by a .e:i.ti
health given and enjoying 'he h;g'i hTenry Guy Car.on
ranntlBf died today of paralysis, .al Ch. k
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i
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'h power ol t
territor to bCsloW, when i he time ter aii illness of several years. Ho amount ol th- bd B is il oe r.
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has come that be can lend a beip.r.g
!ng: from rheumatism.
For several m., Janu.tr. lOtn, 19J
toward making Ari .ni one
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rtoy. The property has been closed
Le-would give us statehood, with honor.
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1x3 2:
section,
o n ten porar y
During the past section, 1a3
Will his manhood come to his rescue
ton.
work has been
8 t. et long.
aruli
and force him to n
the high po- year considerable
I Table, 3 hi
upon
It.
sition of governor, he now holds? Or .lora
1 Roller Docum. n F ie.
will he brazen it out and flaunt his
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Special pnces on
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temporary power in the face of Ari- Leider for .ten das".all Ruley'
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Tuberculosis Not Received
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of the labors of the con-s- i
itutional conv, ntion is the best organic laws ever written for a people
to live under, and 'he people should
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realize that the republican politician
is against the adoption of the constitution, principally because he fear-thloss of his office and the opportunity to help the corpor e interests that have controlled the affairs
ot the territory under republican
rule. Ii is up to the people now to
throw off this yoke and become free
The constitution
and independ nt.
is good in every section and in the
inierest of tho.-- e who have to live
under it. Safford Guardian.

B LAfNE
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R

C. F.

4
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Clifton. Arizona.
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ciples of socialism, the Ariz.it... democracy joyously ridi s down the
swift current in the borrowed social
ist boat, and takes no thought of the
destruction which awaits statehood
ahead What
but a short
need is there to hink of tomorrow?
Phoenix Reoubli. .fh.

The
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Pi
The H.ni.
Hunt, late president ot the
tionál convention, informs a ,i " .
and nx us people that "no com ml
to ascertain itv tee wiH
timent on the constitution."
There
And "that settles that '
will be no effort to further ascertain
the truth by the democracy which is
following Boss Hunt tt its slaughter,
for this element of the democracy
has apparent Iv made a vow to do no
thinking for itself. All the thinking
necessary is done by Hunt and the
9ociali't leaders Hunt's veto of 'he
proposition to send a delegation of
democrats to Washington will make
it impossible for that course to be
taken. Nobody dares question his
dictator-hip- .
AM independence a nd
self assertion has gone from the AriHaving thrown its
zona democracy
own principle- - awav for the prinI
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is: 76 deg. 33 min. 66.7 sec. west ol
Greenwich and fixing the thirty-secon- d
Meridian west from Washington
as the western boundary of New
Mexico gives the boundary as 108
deg. 33 mm. 56.7 sec. W. Green wich.
The eastern boundary of Arizona
as fixed by our constitutional convention is 109 deg. 02 min.
sec,
leaving a gap of 0 deg. 29 min. 02..V.
seconds.
During ihe week the description ol
the eastern boundary of Arizona, as
fixed by our constitution, and the
western boundary of New Mexico, as
fixed by the New Mexico constitution, has been checked by a competent surveyor of this district, with
the above result. The difference in
the description between the two
boundary lines is computed to be a
gap approximately thirty miies wide,
a strip of "No Man's Land, '' running
north and south between Arizona and
New Mexico. The attention of Dele
gate Cameron is called to the above

W. C.
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i
Coal at $ 2
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all that Is good or bad, wi.l tell. In
the dim and misty future, when Arizona's history is written on the page
ot Time, it will have to say bat the
governor of Arizona
las'
w - f, utai
.,n Illg when the test of
true and u
rvirtfj Inva't) 'o his
The National Cloak and Skirt anopitri
was uceded, and as the
Manufacturer's Association says the 'Lowly Nazarine" was betrayed to
hobble Skirt is doomed, but not a his enemies in centuries that have
word about the women that try to passed, Arizona is today, owing to
the selffsh interests and inordinate
wear them
greed of corporations, aided by a few
Individuals whsese!f rjJTéjHftt- - arc
"Another man" who did all the
tweBnp'e, is
in .u n to ijh ti
work at the Capture of Jeff Davis has in ag betray.
jBb P
d
ju-- t died
They must have been a friends. Sol.rfitóíníjiHg- eW8M.ii
large body with long lives, it seems.
The anti Diaz néwspapersio M. xico
are bein suppressed as fast as tbey
turn. up. There's nothing so important to the old man now as having unanimous support of the pres-- .
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